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T h e U n iv e rs ity o f M o n ta n a

Roxy reopening planned

W ednesday, O ctober 4 ,1 9 9 4

Royal ro w ...

Dollar double feature
due back in Missoula
rebuild, adding that con
struction is on hold until the
bank loan is approved.
More than seven months
Clean up of the area has
ago, arsonists burnt it to a
already begun. Ranstrom
crisp, but now Missoula’s
said debris from the fire has
Roxy Theatre could be mak been removed and walls
ing its way back to the big
have been painted over to
screen, Roxy manager Bob
seal in the smell of smoke.
Ranstrom said Tuesday.
When the Roxy first
“Lots of people miss the
opened in 1937 it was a
Roxy,” he said.
movie theater, dairy bar and
Ranstrom said he pre
coffee shop. In recent years,
dicts the new theater will
the theater traded in the ice
open within the next year.
cream and coffee for the $1
Investigators say arson
movies — catering to lowists torched the 600-seat
income college students and
Roxy movie theater On Feb.
university-area residents.
19. The Roxy was known for
Missoula fire inspector
its dollar double-features.
Bob Rajala said the fire
Roxy owners plan to build department is conducting an
a new two-screen theater in
ongoing investigation on the
the place of the old single
cause of the fire. He said it
theatre movie house at 718
is just a matter of time
S. Higgins Ave., Ranstrom
before suspects can be iden
said. The new theatre will
tified and arrests are made.
continue to show second-run
“We just need to get all
movies for $1, he said.
our ducks in a row,” he said.
“It’s going to happen very
Rajala confirmed that
soon,” Ranstrom said. But
Roxy owners are not among
he added, “I’d really love to
the suspects in the investi
have it happen faster than
gation.
that.”
Meantime, Roxy owner
He said the face of the
Bob Sias said he is confident
new Roxy should retain the
he knows who is responsi
art deco style of the old one,
ble, but won’t identify them.
but the inside will be differ
“We know who did it of
ent, in part because funding course, but we can’t seem to
is limited.
pin it on them,” he said.
“It’s going to be quite
Rajala said the details of
simple, nothing ornate,” he
the investigation are confi
said.
dential, adding that at this
Ranstrom said the Roxy
point he can’t predict how
needs a lot more than the
long it will be before the
cost of a movie ticket to
arrests are made.

Erin Billings

K aim in Reporter

Steven Adams/Kaimin

HOMECOMING ROYALTY gather in front o f Main Hall to rehearse for the weekend festivities.
Koger Citron, Brenda Weyermann, Erick Tombre, Lesley Ross, Martin Meyer and Carina
Niedermier are the final six candidates for king and queen.

C ontract's w orklo ad s til disputed
Thomas Nybo
K aim in Reporter

Some teachers’ workloads
could be reduced under the
new faculty contract, and that
has at least one UM professor
worried about future pay rais
es.
“If we come back in two
years and say, ‘As a matter of
fact, the document that you
(Gov. Marc Racicot) signed off
on has really allowed us to
reduce our workload’ I think
we’ll be at an impasse once
again,” said philosophy
Professor Ray Lanfear. “If we
really want those two addi
tional years of raises, then
we’re going to have to see to it
that our workload is increased
somewhat.”
The contract, approved by
faculty last Wednesday, calls
for increasing teacher produc
tivity 20 percent by the 1998’99 school year. Based on cal
culations from the governor’s
office, UM’s faculty now teach
an average of 14.2 credits per
year. The plan would increase
that to 16.5 credits in 1995-’96
and to 18 credits in 1997-’98.
If workloads fall below
these numbers, UM faculty
won’t receive a pay raise that
could average 4.8 percent a

year over six years. Raises in
“Less than the governor would
the final two years would
like, but more than the faculty
hinge on overall faculty perfor would like. If we meet 16.5 for
mance in the first four years.
the four-year contract, we’ve
Some UM professors
met our obligations. Racicot
already teach more than the
agreed to that.”
16.5 figure.
But the workload-determi
“For the foreign language
nation issue hasn’t been
department, this aspect of the
resolved, Lanfear said.
contract is going to benefit us,”
“Each unit is given the task
said assistant Spanish profes
of working out a formula for
sor Maria
determining
Bustoswork-load
Femandez.
equivalencies
f we really want
“Right now,
and that’s
those two addition barely
we’re teach
been
ing an aver
al years of raises, then explored,” he
age of 24
said.
we’re going to have
credits a
One posi
to see to it that our
year.”
tive side effect
Although
of the work
workload is increased
many profes
load issue is
somewhat. ”
sors will see
that the public
a lighter
—R ay Lanfear, will get a
philosophy professor, clearer picture
loads, the net
referring to new contract of what facul
effect will be
an increase
ty do, Lanfear
in workloads,
said.
said Jerry
“The thing
Fumiss, UTU’s chief negotia
I like best about that whole
tor.
idea is that for years and years
Workloads will probably fall the university has tried to con
somewhere between the pro
vince the Legislature, the gov
fessors’ and the administra
ernor, and the public in gener
tion’s expectations, Fumiss
al that we as professors do a
said.
whole lot more than just stand
“I think we’re going to have
up in the classroom and
more courses taught,” he said.
teach,” he said.

I

MSU teachers call their own shots
Tom Lutey
K aim in Reporter

Tofer Towe/Kaimin

DOLLAR MOVIES will soon be showing at the Roxy Theater
says owner Bob Sias. The remodeled theater will feature two
screens and should open within a year.

Faculty members at
Montana State University
won’t be denied pay raises if
they fail to boost their work
loads or fail to pump out more
four-year graduates, unlike
their UM counterparts, MSU
President Michael Malone said
Tuesday.
“We are forming a task
force that will be looking into
the same issues, like gradua

tion rates and the semester
calendar change next fall, and
the number of credits required
to graduate. But other than
that, our process will be differ
ent,” Malone said.
The president said the big
difference between the two
state universities is that MSU
doesn’t have a teachers’ union.
Last Thursday UM profes
sors approved a contract that
guarantees them raises until
1997, with a possibility of
extending the increases for

two more years if faculty
increase their workloads,
increase student advising and
boost the number of four-year
graduates. The contract, nego
tiated by the University
Teachers Union, is binding.
The state will provide the rais
es if the teachers provide the
work.
At MSU, faculty represen
tatives are now sitting down
with the administration, set
ting the goals they want to

See “MSU” page 8
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Men can help women
M e Back the Night
When a woman walks home alone from a bar at
2:30 a.m. it’s not a walk in the park. Chances are
she’s analyzing the way she’s carrying herself. (Do I
look strong and threatening?) She’s keenly aware of
every sound she hears. (Was that a twig that just
snapped?) If someone approaches she might cross
the street and lace her keys
------------------ between her fingers. (She could
punch him with her makeshift
Kaimin
brass knuckles. Why take
viewpoint
chances?)
It’s this kind of situation that
makes the Take Back the Night
march and rally so important. The event which
started 16 years ago gives women the chance to
walk together without male protection and fear of
intimidation.
But Take Back the Night is not just for women.
It’s a chance for men to show their support for
women’s solidarity as well.
It isn’t uncommon to hear a man complain about
the feminist movement because he feels that it por
trays him as narrow-minded repressor. This is a
misconception. But the fact remains that there
aren’t a lot of men speaking out for women’s rights,
which includes speaking out against sexual assault.
And let’s be clear: sexual assault includes any
imwanted touching, kissing, fondling and rape.
It’s no big secret that rape isn’t limited to the
nightmare that one teenage girl in Missoula recent
ly experienced — she was bound, gagged and raped
by an unknown assailant. More commonly, women
know their assailants, especially on a university
campus.
That’s right, male UM students. Listen up. In a
1992 survey released by UM’s Sexual Assault
Recovery Service 8.5 percent of the female students
surveyed were victims of sexual assault. Over 80
percent of those assaults were committed by some
one the victim knew.
So guys, that means these assailants could be
you, your roommate, your brother, or your best
friend. These statistics are outrageous and they
must change. But change can’t happen without the
support of the men in this community, because men
and women must learn to exist with each other, not
around each other.
The women who have organized Take Back the
Night have requested that men not participate in
the rally. However, they have invited men to show
their support by honoring a woman’s need to walk
alone, cheering on the sidewalk, and by listening to
her experiences.
So, men out there — before you ignore this and
decide you’re going straight home on Friday night,
ask yourself this question — when was the last time
you walked home alone with your keys laced
between your fingers?
Virginia Jones

Take Back the Night march and rally starts
Friday at 7 p.m. at the Missoula County Courthouse.
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Face-to-face beats poison pens
Dialogue is a tricky process,
and, I believe, is best accom
plished face-to-face.
Unfortunately, society’s
controversies are often played
out through the media — a
guaranteed recipe for misun
derstanding and mutual dis
trust. The topic of commercial
forestry is clearly one accom
panied by such hostilities here
in Western Montana.
It’s easy for someone on
any “side” of any issue to
resort to name-calling and fin
ger-pointing, but these actions
in most cases push people far
ther apart and only hamper
real progress toward meaning
ful solutions.
That’s why I’d like to
applaud Dave Jolly, the U.S.
Forest Service’s regional
forester, for participating in a
panel discussion at the
Alliance for the Wild Rockies’
Annual Rendezvous this past
weekend at the Teller Wildlife
Refuge in Corvallis.
Jolly knew th at he was
stepping into a hostile crowd,
especially after “100 percent”
of his staff advised him “no
way, don’t go.”
He saw the event, I believe,
as a chance to get beyond fin
ger-pointing, and have a
meaningful dialogue about
issues that everyone at the
Rendezvous was clearly pas
sionate about.
Jolly showed his resolve,
when, at the first sign of hos
tility, he suggested that “if we
cool the rhetoric a little bit,
we’ll have an easier time get
ting to where we all want to
be.”
Now maybe I’m not speak
ing for all environmentalists
here, but where I want to be is
engaged in a dialogue about
the future of our country’s

forests, along with Jolly and
everybody who has a stake in
that discussion.
And that’s why I want to
applaud Thomas Ware for
writing a letter to the editor
replying to a Sept. 7 column of
mine about an advertisement
taken out by a timber indus
try association but signed by
the “Forest Workers of the
Intermountain West” — a
nonexistent labor organiza
tion.
Ware claimed that “the ad
in question is an application of
highly sensationalized, hyste
ria inciting publication tactic
predominant to enviro-terrorist publications for many
years.”
In the spirit of dialogue, I
would appreciate if Mr. Ware
(or anyone), would show me
one of these “enviro-terrorist
publications” and the sensa
tionalized ads within.
Maybe then I could answer
this question Ware posed:
“Am I to understand that it
is ethical for environmentalist
publications to twist facts and
truths to suit their private
obstructionist agendas, but it
is unethical for a timber
industry publication to repre
sent itself as being in the
interests of all timber indus
try workers?”
Of course, it is my column,
so I’ll answer now. NO!
In my view, the timber
industry (like any industry) is
more concerned with profits
than it is with its faithful
workers who inevitably get
screwed when the company
packs up and skips town. Also,
most environmentalists I
know don’t have private agen
das — they’ll tell anybody who
cares to listen th at they’re just
trying to “obstruct” the pat

tern of
resource
C o lu m n
exploita
tion th at
Rick
has cons te rn
sumed 95
percent
_ _ _
of this
country’s forests and led to
the highest rate of species
extinction in humanity’s
tenure on this planet.
And as for the label of
“enviro-terrorists,” Mr. Wade,
the vast majority of environ
mental activists (especially in
the Northern Rockies), spend
their time writing legal
appeals, fund raising and
grassroots organizing. Mostly,
it’s the sort of work that ter
rorizes only the activist’s
desire to get out in the woods
and appreciate nature’s beau
ty.
You see, Mr. Wade, I dis
agree with your contention
th at environmentalists “don’t
work in the woods, don’t
spend their lives in the woods,
they just condemn those who
do.”
The truth is, we do work in
the woods, and wish we could
spend more time there. And
we certainly don’t condemn
loggers, especially those who
really appreciate the forests’
beauty and diversity of life.
No, Mr. Wade, I reserve my
condemnation for the timber
industry, which I believe
would drive many more
species — including forest
workers— to extinction in its
quest to make a profit.
—Rick Stern, a graduate
student in environmental
studies, likes dialogue so much
he invites Mr. Wade out for a
discussion-stimulating bever
age o f his choice.

Letters to the Editor
B-ball players:
Hockey is king
Editor,
Regarding the debate of
basketball versus hockey —
specifically, the argument
th at hockey is a violent game
— a valuable fact was left out
of the argument. In the 199394 NBA playoffs, there were
more fights than in the 199394 NHL playoffs. The playoffs
are the most crucial part of
the sporting season and yet
basketball players have the
time to bitch and fight over
so-called “fouls.” And basket
ball is not even considered a
contact sport.
Until basketball players
and cynics understand the
game, go into the corners,
and stand toe-to-toe with a
man half their size; stop giv
ing hockey a bad name. Stay
in the gym practicing lay-ups.
Basketball today is all
about attitude, ego, and hype
while the NHL is based on a
foundation of grit and sports
manship (notice the team

handshake a t the end of each
playoff series).
Sincerely,
Todd S m ith
junior,
Comm unications
L e if H augen
junior,
E nglish I Education

UM should be proud
of Fullbright scholars
Editor,
I read with great interest
your letter in Wednesday’s
Kaimin about Shannon
Peterson’s Fulbright
Scholarship for study in
Senegal. However, I would
like to point out th at three
other UM students also
received these highly compet
itive Fulbright Scholarships
for study abroad during the
1994-95 academic year. Leo
Patrick Provencal, from
Washington, N.J., will study
in Japan in environmental
studies: Bret Tobalske from
Reston, Va., will study in
France in ecology; Andrew P.

Smetanka,
from
Billings,
Mont., will
study in
Finland in
area and
regional stud
ies.
The University of Montana
can well be proud of the num
ber of Fulbright Scholarships
garnered annually; we
receive far more than compa
rable institutions. For this
year, we are the only institu
tion in Montana to win
Fulbright Scholarships, and
when compared with our socalled “peer institutions” we
have twice as many as the
runner-up. In fact these insti
tutions average fewer than
one Fulbright per institution,
compared with our four. This
is a strong indication of real
quality at UM.
Sincerely,
O.W. Rolfe
UM Fulbright Advisor,
Department o f Foreign
Languages and Literatures

Montana Kalmin, Wednesday, October 5,1994

G rad rate num bers game doesn't add up
Tom TLutey

. . . . .

K aim in R eporter

Boosting the percentage of
four-year graduates with a

. . .

...

tight bankroll could be a los
ing game for UM and other
universities, administrators
at UM’s peer institutions said
Tuesday.
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• O p e n 24 Hours
Study Tables for Students
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1600 Russell (Mount & Russell)
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UM plans to increase its
percentage of students gradu
ating in four years from 11
percent to 23.8 percent by
1999 by providing more class
es, better advising and
tuition incentives for students committed to graduat
ing in four years.
But beyond the plan lies
the formula that UM and
other universities use to cal
culate the number of students
they graduate in four years.
Jim Olomon, who tracks
UM’s graduation rates, said
the percentages are deter
mined by averaging the num
ber of students enrolling in
college for the first time at
UM with the number of those
same students graduating
over the next four to six
years. The first number
includes students who trans
fer out of UM, considering
them to be non-graduates.
The result, Olomon said, is
that the percentage of stu
dents graduating in four
years is skewed because UM
doesn’t keep record of stu
dents transferring out of UM.
Cel Johnson, who monitors
graduation rates at Montana
State University, said schools

COM PUTER HOUSE

S e m in a l* ta c k le s
In d ia n is s u e s

can improve their graduation
rates by subtracting students
who transfer from their base,
but that it’s expensive.
“You can subtract all these
people from your cohort and
make your percentages look
better; it’s ju st really expen
sive to do,” Johnson said.
She said MSU’s four-year
graduation rate is about 8
percent without subtracting
any students from the base.
Steve Chambers, an
administrator at Northern
Arizona University, said that
NAU’s graduation rates
include students who transfer
to other Arizona schools,
which make up roughly 10
percent of NAU’s freshman
class every year. NAU’s fouryear graduation rate is 25
percent. Some students do
manage to transfer and still
graduate in four years, he
said.
Utah State University uses
lists provided by the Mormon
Church to subtract students
who postpone graduation to
go on church missions. A
USU administrator said 300
to 400 students leave Utah
State University annually to
go on missions.

A number of issues con
cerning American Indians
will take center stage at
the Separate Nations,
Common Ground, Human
Rights Conference Oct. 7-9.
The seminar, to be held
at the CoDege of Great
Falls, will focus on such
topics as natural resources,
gaming and religious free
dom. Featured speakers
include attorney Karen
Atkinson, director Sharon
Metz, and chairman
Harold Monteu of the
National Indian Gaming
Commission.
Registration begins
Friday, Oct. 7, from 4-6
p.m. to be followed by the
Keynote Address at 8 p.m.
Saturday’s activities start
with a morning spiritual
circle at 8:30 a.m. Evening
entertainment includes a
“Multi-Tribal Show with
Music, Dance, Stories,”
which begins at 9 p.m.,
Sunday’s events will con
clude with a farewell spiri
tual circle at 5 p.m.
Those interested can
call the Montana Human
Rights Network at 4425506 for information.
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killer sex?
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D o n 't b e a d o p e . J u s t s a y n o p e .

Concerning U
W omen’s
October
j
S tu d ies brow nb ag lu n c h —
“Rethinking
Wednesday /
Sexual Violence:
An Update,” by psychology
Assistant Professor Christine
Fiore and Missoula Deputy
Prosecutor Judy Wang, noon,
Law Building, Pope Room,
free.
A lcoholics A nonym ous
— 12:10 p.m., University
Center Room 114, or as post
ed.
W ednesday S u p p er and
Soul — “What Do You
Believe and Why?” 5:30 p.m.,
Wesley House, 1327 Arthur
Avenue.

5 ;

D ram a/D ance — “Some
Americans Abroad,” by
Richard Nelson, 8 p.m.,
Masquer Theatre, $8/general
and $7/senior or student.
Blood C hem istry
S creen in g — last names
beginning with A-L, 7-10
a.m., University Center,
Montana Rooms A,B,C, no*
appointment necessary, 12hour fast required.
CIS s h o rt co u rse —
“WordPerfect Columns,”
Janet Sedgley, instructor,
3:10-4:50 p.m., Corbin Hall,
Room 63, preregister in
Liberal Arts Room 002.
C am pus R e c re a tio n —
Yellowstone Park backpack

D rin k in g a n d d riv in g is d e a th .

pre-trip meeting, 4 p.m.,
Field House, Room 214, hike
Oct. 8-10, $45 covers trans
portation and leaders.
ASUM S en ate M eeting
— 6 p.m., University Center
Mount Sentinel Room.
S m oking ce ssa tio n p ro 
g ram — begins today, 7
p.m., Western Montana
Clinic, contact the Wellness
Center at 243-2027 to regis
ter.
L un ch eo n — Save
America’s Visual
Environment, noon,
Zimorino’s, 424 N. Higgins, 1
p.m. meeting to follow, for
reservations call 728-5971.

W A .T T U R A L F I B E R S
Cotton • Wool * Silk • Linen

Save 75% on the finest
names in clothing!

Heart program healthy on pocketbook
Ib o n V ille la b e itia
K aim in Reporter

Students can figure out if
they’re young-at-heart at the
Student Health Services, but
must first fast for 12 hours and
pay a $14 lab fee.
The deal might sound dis
heartening, but the Healthy
Heart program includes a com
plete blood profile, a one-hour
healthy heart chat with a doc
tor and an informational pack
et about cholesterol and fat
levels, said Mark Shropshire, a
graduate student in charge of
the program.
Students can also get a per
sonal coronary risk analysis
and tips on how to reduce
heart disease risks, he said.
The Healthy Heart is a pro
gram of the Student Wellness
Center, which is funded by
health services.

Student Wellness Center
coordinator Linda Green said
the Healthy Heart program
started four years ago as a pre
ventive program to give stu
dents more information about
how they can make their
lifestyles healthier.
She said students should
take advantage of the low cost
of the program and benefit
from the information they can
get out of it.
Blood screen analysis at St.
Patrick Hospital and
Community Medical Center
cost out-patients $63.40 and
$66 respectively, hospital lab
officials said.
Although heart attacks and
strokes are normally associat
ed with older people, students
should be more aware of heart
disease before it’s to late to
prevent it, Shropshire said.
“It’s something you can’t

feel like a cold,” he said. “Heart
disease is silent. It’s a matter
of time before it kills you.”
Exercising regularly, not
smoking and carrying a diet
low in fats will help prevent
heart diseases, Shropshire
said.
According to the American
Heart Association, cardiovas
cular diseases kill more than
923,000 Americans each year,
making it the number one
killer in the United States. In
a 1990 study, Montana ranked
40th in the nation in the num
ber of heart diseases.
“A lot of people are not
aware of cholesterol until they
run into a lot of problems,”
Green said.
Students can make appoint
ments for the Healthy Heart
program at health services.
Classes are scheduled through
fall semester.

EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS!

10oFF § 0 1 30off
A ll Non-text
Books (students
faculty & staff)

N ew ly Released
Clotn Editions
(all customers)

U €

UNIVERSITY
H O U R S:

M -F...8 to 6

227 West Main
(across from The Shack Restaurant)
728-1990 • 9 am - 7 pm Mon - Fri
9 am - 6 pm Sat • 9 am - 3 pm Sun
A SU M Pr o g r a m m in g
& KPAX
PR ESEN T
T H E S E C O N D PROGRAM O F
T H E 1 9 9 4 - 9 5 P E R F O R M IN G A R T S S E R IE S

RIRI E-WOODBURY
DANCE COMPANY
Oct. 7 ,7 p.m.
University Theatre.
$8 UM students
$9 UM faculty/staff
$10 General Public
T ick ets are on sale a t all T IC -IT -E -Z
o u tlets. P ack ag es fo r th e A SU M P ro g ram 
m ing 1994-95 P erfo rm in g A rts S eries are
A WESTERN ARTS
also av ailab le. F o r m ore in fo rm atio n ,
FEDERATION
PROCRAM.
p lease call 2 4 3 -4 9 9 9 o r 24 3 -6 6 6 1 .

University politics, petty jealousy, treachery and self-delusion-

UH Ifaxht&lMh*

.

H e said I should protect myself.

"I’m not sure we have it in the
departmental budget..

N Y Tim es
Best Sellers
(all customers)

T o n ig h t th ro u g h O ctob er 8
Masquer Theatre - PARTV Center

Call the Box Office at 243-4581
CENTER
Sat... 10 to 6

In Order to Better Serve You

Student Season Tickets ONLY $45.00 - Includes 9 Productions
GOING FAST! GOING FAST! GOING FAST!
H O M E C O M I N G

S P E C I A L

The Financial Aid Office w ill be Offering...

ADDITIONAL LOAN VIDEO SESIONS!
Where: SS 356
When: Oct. 6
Time: 7-9 p.m.

I f you are a new borrower at
the UM, you m ust attend a
loan video session before you
receive your check.

BIBSH ftl

Do you lack the
confidence, poise and
concentration a truly
professional actor has?

If so, hypnotherapy can help you. Hypnotherapy
will center you and increase your focus while
reducing stress. So if you want to relax and do your
best work, call us at the Healing Center of
Missoula at 549-7305 and ask for John Martine.

le’re Making A if
Offer You Can

Re-use!

Get a full QUART (32 oz) of Pepsi product in an
attractive "MONTANA: The Last Best Place"
plastic cup for only 50 cents.
This reusable cup comes with a seal-tight lid

Eat Well and Prosper

A FULL QUART
OPEN 7 DAYS

((32 oi.)

PEPSI
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Russian immigrants bring God in hearts, struggle in souls
Editor’s note: Last month
Kaimin reporter Shir-Khim
Go explored the difficulties a
Hmong student faced leaving
Laos and settling in Missoula.
In the first o f two parts this
week, she examines similar
tests several Russian im m i
grants faced after leaving
their motherland and making
Missoula their home.
Story by Shir-Khim Go
Illu stratio n by G ary Bigelow

W ^ a l k into the
w J L J First Evangelical
W ^ Church in
Missoula most
Wednesdays and
Fridays at 7 p.m.,
and you will see
women with gauze
scarves tied around
their heads, talking
and laughing in
groups.
Their children are
running around,
immersed in a world
of their own. The
men are far away
too, caught up in
deep conversations,
more serious than
their wives.
If you don’t speak
Russian, you won’t
have a clue what
they are saying. For
they are the Russian
immigrants in
Missoula, waiting
for their church ser
vice, in Russian, of
course.
Tired of the dis
crimination they suf
fered for not
renouncing their
Pentecostal beliefs,
and wearied by the
years of economic
hardships, these
Russians chose to
flee their hometown
in Olshany, Belorus,
to seek greater free
dom in their new
Montana hometown.
The first group of
Russians came to
Missoula five years
ago, with the help of
World Relief, a Christian
organization which helps find
sponsors for the Russians.
Most of them couldn’t
speak English and couldn’t
really participate in the
Christian service, which is
given in English. When they
finally settled down, they
rented the church to conduct
their own service in Russian.
tepan Chinikaylo (pro
nounced Step-on Chiniky-low), 34, was one of
the first Russian immigrants
in Missoula. With a head of
bushy-brown hair, a big, hon
est face and a pair of most
friendly eyes that wrinkle at
the comers when he smiles,
Stepan seems much more at
ease when he’s speaking his
mother tongue to a fellow

S

Russian.
Although he learned
English in the States, he
speaks English with a heavy
Russian accent, which he said
is the first thing people here
notice about him.
Stepan came over five
years ago and started every
thing from the scratch. Now,
he has his own house in
Florence, where he lives with
his wife, his three children
and his in-laws. He drives to
work everyday and has an
office at the Refugee
Assistance Center, where he
helps fellow Russians with

whatever they need.
Stepan, like the other
Russian immigrants in
Missoula, is a Pentecostal, a
Christian sect that was perse
cuted by the Soviet govern
ment. Stepan said he was fed
up with the unfair treatment
from the government and
decided to leave his home
town, Olshany, in Belorus,
forever. He knew that once he
left, he would never return.
“They were teaching chil
dren in schools that there
was no God in this world,”
Stepan said bitterly. “We did
not believe in Socialism. We
did not want everything to
belong to the government.”
Some of the Pentecostals
rebelled by refusing to come
forward and register with the

government, so that officials
wouldn’t be able to check on
them and control their lives.
Many of the Pentecostals who
did register were treated like
second class citizens, having
worse chances to get good
jobs and higher education.
“If they [the Pentecostals]
want to get [an] education,
they have to give up their
ideas,” he said. “Many people
don’t try [to have education
and still keep their religious
rights] because they know it
will not work out.”
Stepan himself followed in
his family’s footsteps and

after he and his family
requested to be put on the
waiting list to leave Russia,
his father-in-law was fired
from work for no reason.
hen Gorbachev came
to power, Stepan’s
wish to leave Russia
finally was granted. He and
his family left Russia on a
train and traveled through
Poland, Austria and Italy
before coming to America and
then stopping in Missoula.
“It was a sad time,” Stepan
said, recalling the moment
before he left his homeland
for good. “We thought it

W

chose to keep his religious
would be better if they [his
freedom. He stopped attend
children] do not go our road.
ing school and started work
We knew it would be better
ing when he was 15. He said
for our children. I believe if
that even if he gave up his
Russia was not [then] a com
religion, the government
munist country, we would not
would have looked at his fam have to leave.”
ily’s religious history and still
Stepan added, “When we
discriminated against him.
came here, we spoke no
Y
Stepan was in
English. It was kind of a
the army, he refused
shocking time.”
to sign a letter stat
The Russian immigrant
ing that he wouldn’t leave his did not know what was in
country for the next five
store for him and his family.
years. At that time, many
But with time, things got bet
people had signed up to leave ter. Stepan got a job, learned
Russia and Stepan wanted to
English and slowly settled
do likewise.
into the community.
As a result, he was
Language is not the only
assigned to work in a boiler
problem Stepan had to deal
room, one of the most danger with. He had to get used to
ous, health-risking jobs in the many subtle differences in
army. Stepan said shortly
culture. For example, in

America, Stepan feels there is
a distinction between workers
and their employers.
“In Russia, we felt almost
equal with superiors,” he
said. Other differences
include clothing. Russian
women don’t wear pants,
Stepan said.
“I want to learn American
culture,” he said. “I also real
ized that we come out of a
country with rich cultural
background. Our people don’t
want to lose our Russian her
itage. Some people don’t want
to be Americanized.”
Stepan maintained he’s not
going back to
Russia. He said now
he doesn’t consider
himself a Russian,
because he feels
there is no place for
him there.
“Personally, I’m
not trying to get
myself in those feel
ings [homesick
ness],” he said. “I
know it’s no way
back home for me
because I left my
country forever. To
leave her, that
means I betrayed
Russia, and people
will not accept us.
We will be called as
traitors.”
However, Stepan
does not feel he is
American either,
even though he has
been here for five
years. Stepan said
from the moment he
speaks, people rec
ognize his accent
and ask where he is
from.
“I know they are
different because
they are Americans,
and I’m Russian,”
Stepan said.
“Doesn’t m atter how
hard we try to
Americanize our
selves. People here
will always recog
nize the foreigner in
us.”
He added, “It’s
not easy to change
from one [culture] to another.
Especially when you’re not a
child.” Stepan said while his
children might be able to
blend into the American cul
ture, he and his generation
would not.
“I’m in the middle,” he
said, referring to how he
doesn’t belong to either
Russia or America. “I’m a
nobody.”
Stepan burst out laughing
as if to cover his despon
dence. As his laughter died,
he turned pensive. Staring at
the pen he was twirling with
his fingers, he looked up and
continued softly:
“It’s hard but I had to live
with it. It’s the reality of life.
I’m not a child, I’ve to face
reality. Life is a struggle.”
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sports
All-Sports ITophy
competition starts
G reg o ry In g ra m

K aim in Reporter

With the start of the intra
mural football season, the
race for the All-Sports Trophy
officially begins. The SEC
Division of the intramural
league not only boasts the
defending All-Sports champi
ons, but some other strong
teams as well.
Pi Kappa Alpha has
opened the season strong
with a 4-0 start and has
played some very close
games. The margin of victory
for the division leaders has
been less than a touchdown
in all but one of their games.
“We are playing well this
season,” said Brian Nielsen,
Pi Kappa Alpha athletic
chairman. “We’ve had some
close games and have pulled

together as a team to reach
our success.”
Pi Kappa Alpha defeated
the Sigma Nu Snakes last
Tuesday and the Blue Wave I
on Wednesday.
The Blue Wave’s first loss
of the year came one day
after they defeated the
defending champions of
Greek football, the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Lions. SAE
rebounded from that loss
with a victory over the Purple
Dawg Pound Wednesday.
The defending All-Sports
Trophy winners, Sigma Chi,
got off to a slow start last
week. The Sigma Chi Omar
defeated the Red Raiders last
Tuesday, and won by forfeit
Wednesday over A.T.O. Who
Are We Fooling. The Sigma
Chi Crusaders got their first
victory of the year

Tonya Easbey/Kaimin

THE SAE MAGNUMS battle the K-3s for the ball during an intramural football game Tuesday after
noon.

Wednesday by defeating the
Red Raiders.
The showdown th at could
decide the first place team in
the division is the game
between Pi Kappa Alpha and

Sigma Alpha Epsilon. They
will be going head to head on
Oct. 19.
In this week’s action,
Sigma Chi’s two teams face
one another and Sigma Alpha

Epsilon will meet A.T.O. Who
Are We Fooling at 4 p.m. Pi
Kappa Alpha plays the
Purple Dawg Pound and
Sigma Nu plays the Red
Raiders at 5 p.m.

Baseball chib drops fir s t th re e gam es Jesters grab win
against Maggots
G r e g o r y I n g r a in

K aim in Reporter

Opening day was a forgettable
one for the UM baseball club as
the team was swept by the defend
ing Big Sky champions Eastern
Washington last weekend in
Cheney, Wash.
The Grizzlies lost 4-3 and 9-7 in
a double header on Saturday and
were defeated 16-10 on Sunday.
Still, UM’s captain was satisfied
with the effort of the team.
“We played excellent,” Jeff
Snyder said. “We played sound
defense, as compared to last year.
Everybody was in rhythm with
each other, making their cuts, hit
ting each other in the chest and
making good decisions. We had
quite a few innings where we had
to rally, and as a team we came
together and made comebacks.”
“We played a tough team,”
added Ed McNamee, a member of
UM’s team. “We played solid, but
we didn’t get any of the breaks.”
Some of the top performances
for the Grizzlies came from rook
ies. Tre Magnuson, Ron Lee and

Here s the BREAK
YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR!

Ryan Spencer all came up with big equally matched, and we could put
some victories together. We have
games in their first Big Sky
confidence.”
games.
“This is the first year th at we
“The highlight of the weekend
have played fall ball,” Snyder said.
was Tre’s diving catch in left
“It’s difficult to do with minimal
field,” Snyder said.
“Ron Lee did a superb job pitch funding in the spring and no fund
ing in the fall.”
ing in our first
This fall, the
game,” player
his is the first
team members
Dylan Cernitz
said. “He also hit
year that we have have to pay for
everything, rang
the ball well, as
played fall ball. It’s
ing from trans
did Spencer.
portation to hotel
difficult to do with
Spencer hit the
rooms to equip
ball hard every
minimal funding in
ment.
time.”
the spring and no fund
“I think it is
The Grizzlies
worth it,” Snyder
wrap up their fall
ing in the fall. ”
said. “We have
schedule with a
— J e ff Snyder,
three-game home
baseball club captain built up our confi
dence as a starting
stand against
block for the
Eastern
spring. We have
Washington on
also built team chemistry. We got
Oct. 15-16. They play a double
together and practiced for the last
header at the Legion Fields near
three weeks, three nights a week,
Fort Missoula on Oct. 15 at 11
and got to know each other more.
a.m. and one game Oct. 16 at 11
During the off season we will be
a.m.
hanging out together more than in
“We have a good shot against
them the next time we play them,” the past, which will mean better
team chemistry.”
Cernitz said. “I think we are

T

$6

Large
Pizza

Must ask for the

B090Q

Student Special

I f i J u r n

o j t/te oeloetJ oosh "

In House Bakery!
S u n .-Th u rs . 6 a.m . - 1 0 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 6 a.m . - 1 2 a.m .

(406) 728-7300
432 N o r t h H ig g i n s A v e n u e
M i s s o u l a , M o n t a n a 59802

Any 1-Topping Large Pizza
Delivery • Dine-In • Carry-out
This special delivered to University area only.
All day - every day. No coupon needed, lim ited tim e offer.

Godfather’s
247 W. Front
721-3663

Pizza
3521 Brooks
721-3663

G reg o ry In g ra m

K aim in Reporter______________

Though they went 1-3 last weekend, the UM
Jesters defeated the Missoula Maggots in a
rugby game for the first time in 11 games.
The Jesters prevailed 5-0 over the Maggots in
a B-side game. Ken Waco scored the game’s only
points.
“This is a pretty big win for us,” said Vince
Trimboli, a member of the Jesters. “This was
the first time we’ve done this in five or six
years. Tubby Thompson was in attendance
again this week.”
Thompson is the coach that built both the
Jesters and Maggots rugby programs.
The Jesters lost one to the Maggots 27-12
and one to Kalispell 27-3 last weekend.
“We had our bad moments this season,”
Trimboli said. “We’ve had no coach this season.
We are in the process of looking for one.”
“I think having someone from the outside
decide who’s going to play will be a good thing,”
Trimboli added. “This person would have a dif
ferent perspective on how we can be better. We
have the talent; 25 really good players. We just
need somebody to guide us.”

u o fiv f
\S A

JxUf

Tjj4s. & Wed. after 5 p.m. wtfh

f°r
Students, Faculty %
$1.00 OFF PITCHERS of BEER or POP
$1.00 OFF any SMALL PIZZA
$2.00 OFF any MEDIUM PIZZA
$3.00 OFF any LARGE PIZZA
25% OFF any APPETIZER*
Potato Skins, Super Nachos, BBQ Buffalo Wings, O-Rings, J
Mozzarella Sticks, Crab Crunchies, Breaded M ushroom^4}
* S h rim p C o ck tail n o t in clu d ed

^

Must Show Proof of Age! 835 E. Broadway 721-l$|§y
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In te rp re te rs lend th e ir hands
The interpreter program on
campus is a result of a class
action suit brought against UM
The word is on the
in 1989 by two deaf students
grapevine, but not by word of
unable to take classes because
mouth. Students are signing to of a lack of interpreters.
each other that UM is the
The four interpreters on the
school to attend if you’re deaf.
team, Carrie Shannon, Nadine
As the only postgraduate
Bloomquist, Denise Nay and
school in the state to offer
Bonnie Christensen, each sign
interpreters for deaf students,
about 20-25 hours a week dur
UM is quickly becoming known ing in-class time. The rest of
throughout the deaf community their time is devoted to prepar
in Montana.
ing for the lectures.
“We’ve seen an increase in
For each class the inter
the number of deaf students,”
preter must read ahead for the
says Mary Morrison, the
lecture and familiarize them
deaf/hearing specialist at the
selves with theories and princi
Disabled Student Office. This
ples. The interpreter then
semester there are seven deaf
meets with the student to come
students attending UM full
up with signs that represent
time and one at UM College of
complex words or theories.
Technology.
Christensen explains that it
With the increase of deaf
would be simply too difficult to
students comes an increased
spell out words like
need for interpreters. Morrison “Newtonian lenses,” used in
heads up a team of four inter
astronomy, or names for cell
preters who make it possible
parts in microbiology.
for deaf students to attend
The four don’t receive acade
classes. This is the most inter
mic credit for their time in the
preters the program has had
classroom. “That would be
since its beginning in 1990.
nice,” says Christensen, “but I
K en S p e n c e r

K aim in Reporter

only retain like 50
percent of what I
interpret.” She says
she’s happy she
doesn’t have to take
tests in the classes
she interprets.
The four say
they’ve been inter
ested in sign lan
guage for most of
their lives. May
recalls, as a girl in
Havre, Mont., see
ing for the first time
Holly Tripp/Kaimin
two deaf people sign
ing.
WITHOUT THE ASSISTANCE of Bonnie Christensen, a sign language inter
preter, Mary Richards (right) would have a difficult time getting through her
“I must of fol
astronomy class Tuesday afternoon.
lowed this poor coued by them and taught myself
this national certification.
pie around for most of a day, I
how to sign the alphabet with
Bloomquist and the other
was just fascinated,”she says.
the encyclopedia,” she says.
interpreters would be happy to
May later attended adult edu
share more signs and informa
cation classes in Havre to learn After some consideration, she
tion with students who are
how to sign the alphabet. From quit her job, learned how to
sign and received her degree in interested.
that point on she was hooked.
interpreting at Spokane Falls
“Sometimes people are curi
“The language made sense,”
Community College.
ous,” Bloomquist says. “If you
she says.
All four attended schools
have questions just come up
A childhood memory also
outside of Montana to receive
and ask — we don’t bite,” she
prompted a career change for
their training and are certified
says. May adds: “Be less afraid
Shannon. “I knew twins who
interpreters. There are only six of deaf people. The only thing
were deaf when I was 6 or 7,”
interpreters in the state with
they can’t do is hear you.”
says Shannon. “I was fascinat

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified Section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fu lly any o ffers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.______

LOST AND FOUND
Found: 9/28, 3:00 P.M., on Northside of
Law Building near the yellow bushes
black fabric w/rose print eyeglass case
w/reading glasses in them. Pick up at UC
lost & found.
Lost: Social work notebook w /orange
cover & black binding. Probably lost in
LA 243 on 9/20. Call 728-3837.
Lost: 35MM Olympus camera in case
possibly in LA or SS. Eliza 549-6179
Reward!

Don’t live with the guilt! RETURN the
Panisonic mini-recorder removed from
Psych.-Pharm. bldg., 2nd floor women’s
restroom 9/28. Return to Psych Dept. No
questions asked.
Lost: black bookbag with name Eric
Pritchard on it. Lost on 5th floor of
Library. Call 273-6174.
Lost: set of keys 2 GM, 2 dorm, 1 Nissan
key w/ green tag lost in Riverbowl area.
Call 243-3826.
Lost: large brown moose, answers to the
name of Bertha, she has a very important
date on Jan. 27 and 28 for the Forester's
Ball. Please help find her. Any info,
please call 243-5690.
Lost: bicycle tool pouch somewhere along
Kim Williams Trail. Reward. Call 5434585.

PERSONALS
BEADS! Are you seriously addicted to
beads? Local glass Bead Artists, Theresa
& Bill Grout of “REBEADS" invite you
to come & visit their studio in Florence.
They offer a wide variety o f unique &
special glass Beads & jewelry. Come &
find the perfect gift for y o u rself or a
friend. Custom orders welcome. Open by
appointment Mon.-Sat., 10-6. Located 20
minutes south of Kmart, 2 blocks west of
'he Florence Post Office. Please call for
an appointment (406) 273-6538 W-3mo.
Student Wellness is looking for students
who want to lose weight and are dedicated
to their goal. We will be offering a 10
week weight management class. The cost
•s $15. If you’re ready for a change, call
243-2809.

Early Birds— D ’A ngelo’s now serving
H unter Bay Coffee starting at 8 A.M.!

Seam sperson for piece work. M u st be
responsible, detailed, experienced. Local
Outdoor Clothing Company 626-4108

MLK HOLIDAY SKI PARTY $289
Includes 3 days Squaw, 3 nights Reno.
Samples Concert. Transportation. Aaron
542-5202

N eed e ffec tiv e , fun loving p eople to
market unique products to sports/health
minded at W inter Expo, Oct. 7,8,9. Call
Duane 721-3373.

Montana MUN staff meets Wednesdays at
7 P.M. in UC Montana Rooms. Call Brien
Barnett at 728-4573 for more info, thru
11-16

Improve your communication skills and
gain valuable work experience. Sign up
now to be an Excellence Fund Phonathon
caller! Apply at the UM Foundation in
Brandy Hall by 5 P.M. today, September

Body Shop for Men and W omen. 1604
Kemp 728-1910. Pool, sauna, jacuzzi,
free weights, exercise equipment,
aerobics, aquacise. Free first visit,
resonable fees.
N o n am es, no h a s s le s , no co st.
A nonym ous HIV te stin g av a ilab le at
Student Health Services. Call 243-2122
*o r
ap p o in tm e n t.
HOW CAN YOU HAVE A GOOD TIME
T H A T YOU R EM EM B ER ? M AK E
BONDS WITH PEOPLE—NOT BOOZE!
SELF
QVER
SU B S T A N C E S
Male strippers and escorts. Entertainment
for women only. Call the Secret Service
329-8158.
Open mic Wed. night Jay’s Bar 9 till stop

by.

,

C ountry Dance Lessons Friday 7-9:00,
$2, 549-4898. Mike, singles O.K.

HELP WANTED
Telemarketers part-time Monday-Friday
$ 6 .0 0 /H r. C all D eneen 7 2 8-4334.

NEW SEMESTER, NEW JOB. Part-time
positions available for students. Flexible.
Will train. $8.75 to start. Call 9 A.M. to
Noon. 549-4271.
Wanted: Work-study for the UM
Foundation. Duties include computerized
accounting, mailing statements, and
errands and filing. Great atmosphere! Call
Lisa at x2593 Opens at $5.50 per hour.
UC GALLERY ATTENDANT
NEEDED. Must be a work-studv student
Hourse needed are: Mon. and Wed. 10 am
to 2 pm and Fri. 10 am to noon. Gallery
attendants watch the Gallery during open
hours. Pick up an application at the
UC/ASUM Programming Office in teh
University Center Room, 104.
Part time help wanted. Apply at Ole’s #7
2105 South Higgins. 10/4,10/5 ‘94. No
phone calls please.
Need $ yesterday? Hiring we|l-groomed
,&personable, people for dining $
entertainment book sales. Fun! Easy.
728-3254.

E x p e rt T ire is now h irin g p art-tim e
service personnel. F lexible hours and
career opportunity exist. Hard working
individuals and can apply at: 139 E. Main
S tree t
b efo re
9 /30/94

Like kids? Noon Lunchroom Duty
Paxson School 10:50 am-12:50 pm M-F.
Min. wage, call Webb Harrington 5424055.

Part-time office work. Typing, insurance
billing, reception. $7.00/Hr. 721-6367

Wanted: “Girl Friday” free rent in
exchange for light housekeeping. Private
bathroom. Call 728-8763.

ASUM PROGRAMMING is looking for a
student receptionist (answering phones,
greeting people, running errands, etc)
Work Study preferred but not exclusive.
10-12 hours a w eek, $4.25 p er hour.
Hours needed 10-12 Tues./8-9 M-F, 9-11
Wed. & Thur./12-l Tues.,Thurs & Fri.
Applications in UC 104 or call 243-6661
fo r
m ore
info.
Wilderness Institute clerical position
Tuesday, Thursday, 12:00-4:00, $6.50/Hr.
Call 243-5361 M,W, F. 12:00-4:00 for
details.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
S.80 per 5-word line
$.90 per 5-word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

M o ntana E n v iro n m en tal In fo rm atio n
Center, Federation of Teachers, Audubon
Society, office of commissioner o f higher
education, plus many others. For more
in fo rm a tio n com e to C o o p era tiv e
Education Lodge 162. Deadlines vary.
Part time positions open at EWE-ASI, a
non-profit organization providing housing
and personal care assistance to adults with
mobility impairments.Previous
experience, related education, or any
interested caring individual encouraged to
apply. Flexible scheduling , paid training,
and benefits including tuition
reimbursement and a wellenss rebate. PU
app at Eagle Watch Estates 565 Burton or
call 549-3892.

The YWCA domestic violence assistance
center needs volunteers for working with
children at the center. 20 hour mandatory
training period will begin O ct 10 6 pm,
YWCA 1130 West Broadway. Call for
information and an application. 5436691.
Msla. Park and Recreation Internships for
W in ter 1994. N eed U n d erg rad s in
Recreation/Phys Ed. to help with outdoor
programs. $5.40/hr. Deadline: 11/15/94.
See Co-op, 162 Lodge, for information.
WANTED TO BUY

M arket R esearch In ternship fo r local
business. B usiness M anagem ent and
C om p u ter S cience M arketing m ojors
preferred . K now ledge o f je w e lry and
retail sales. PAID. Deadline: ASAP. See
C o -o p , 162 L odge, fo r in fo rm atio n .
Interns needed for the legislative session.
Several organizations recruiting including:

G r a n d O p e n in g — S e lf sto ra g e u n its
v ario u s size s ju s t o f f R e se rv e /I-9 0
in terch an g e .
C o n ta c t
5 4 9 -3 1 1 1 .
C O M PU TER REPA IR
Most makes and models
UC COM PUTERS
243-4921
Firewood 4 sale S60-75/CRD. 722-4958

FOR SALE
3rd Street Curiosity Shop, 2601 South 3rd
S t. W est 5 4 2 -0 0 9 7 . S tu d en t d esk s,
computer tables, chests of drawers, pots
and pans, dishes-treasures o f all kinds.
MACINTOSH Computer. Complete
system including printer only $500. Call
Chris at 800-289-5685.
92 N isson p/u 2 wd 3 ”L ift bed lin er,
snows, stereo, low mi., $8800/offer, 7286441
B en
Bunk/twin beds white metal tubing with
ladder and new mattresses. Excellent
condition $350.00 728-7952.

Never Again! Never again will you pay
retail for high-end athletic gear. Save
your $ at Re:Sports, 506 Toole Ave. M-F
9 am to 7 pm Sat. 9am to 4 pm. 5422487.

Pentax ME Super with 2 lenses $200.00
firm. 549-5430

WANTED TO RENT

Sleeping room apt. w ith bath 2 blocks
from U. Available Oct. first. Call 7286732.

M ONTANA CH ESS C H A M P NEEDS
S 1 0 0 /M O R O O M . -B O N U S - G IV E
F R E E LE SSO N S 549-7805 9-11 AM.
LESSONS, $7/2 HOURS.

TYPING
Political Research Internship Fall
Semester. Majors in Early Childhood,
Social Work, or Education preferred.
PAID. Deadline: ASAP. See Co-op, 162
Lodge for information.

Elenita Brown Dance Studios
Creative movement. B allet Jazz, Modern,
Spanish/Flamenco. All ages. UM credits
available. 542-0393

FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown 5433782.

FOR RENT

COMPUTERS
EVERYDAY!!!
HARDW ARE & SOFTW ARE
Priced for the student budget UC
Computers— Student/Faculty owned
since 1986.

CARLO’S BUYS
RUSH W O RD PER FEC T
T Y P IN G -B e rta 251-4125
Fast, WordPerfect, Laser. Lyn 721-6268

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Apartment to share close to campus 5496184. $285 + $150 deposit

SERVICES

Everyday C A R LO ’S buys Levi 5 0 1 ’s,
Gap, Banana Republic, Biker Jackets and
much more. $$$$$$ CARLO’S 543-6350

MISCELLANEOUS
=Cellular Service $ 14.99 and up.
Phones $75.00 and up. Call A1 240-1111

8

Montana Kaimin, Wednesday, October 5,1994

Pharmaceutical doctorate proposed
T o m o k o O ta k e
K aim in S ta ff

The UM School of Pharmacy is
proposing a new doctoral program for
next fall, which could boost UM’s
record of turning out Ph.D. graduates.
The idea to create the new program
came about because of a shortage of
Ph.D. pharmacists in both academia
and industries, said Vernon Grand, the
department chair of pharmaceutical
sciences, one of three departments in
the school.
The student interest is high, too, he
said. The school received more than
200 inquires last year on whether it
offers a doctorate degree.
“We don’t feel we’ll have any diffi
culty recruiting candidates,” he said.
The creation of the four-year pro
gram — a doctorate degree in pharmacology/pharmaceutical sciences —
would also lead to the expansion of the
research function of the school, which

is essential to maintain a high quality
faculty, Grand said.
Grand added that UM will gain
prestige by creating the Ph.D. pro
gram, especially after its status in the
Carnegie Foundation’s “Carnegie
Classification” dropped from Doctoral I
to Doctoral II this spring. The founda
tion defines Doctoral I universities as
turning out at least 40 Ph.D. graduates
every year, and Doctoral II universities
as graduating 10 Ph.D.s annually.
The school will need $100,000 a year
to ran the program, Grand said, but he
expected most funding to come from
external grant sources. He said the
school is hoping to get some money
from UM to pay for three teaching
assistantships over the next few years
and to hire an administrative assistant
to monitor the school’s grants.
Last year the
school attracted
$608,000 in grants
and contracts from

Group can benefit
children and parents

outside sources.
The proposal, being put together in
the school, will be reviewed by the
Graduate Council and Faculty Senate,
said UM Provost Robert Kindrick. The
proposal is subject to modifications by
the two groups, then will be signed by
UM administrators, including Kindrick
and UM President George Dennison.
The Board of Regents will make final
approval.
Ray Murray, assistant provost for
research and economic development,
said he would support the idea, espe
cially since “it would attract high-qual
ity students.”
Kindrick agreed, although saying he
cannot comment in detail since he
hasn’t seen the draft proposal. “I’m
supportive of trying to put such a pro
gram together,” he said.

Parent-child interaction groups
are meeting every week in the
Human Development Center in
the basement of Student Health
Services.
Organizer Jillian Jurica said
the groups give parents a chance
to get together, and for children
up to five years old to socialize
and play.
A typical session has 4 to 10
children. Jillian said parking
space is reserved for families
attending the sessions.
The groups meet for one-hour
sessions at the following times:
Monday at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.,
Wednesday at 11 a.m., Thursday
at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
is now accepting applications for its next three entering classes.
(April I99S, September 1995, January 1996)

c o n tin u e d fro m p a g e 1

G eneral requirem ents a t tim e o f en try include:

MSU: Average salary higher

basic science degree program. (Inquire for a complete list of specific

receive, Malone said.
Departments then make pro
posals for distributing pay
raises and submit their pro
posals to the administration
for approval. The final propos
al will be presented to the
Board of Regents in January,
he said.
Still, MSU Provost Mark
Emmert said faculty salaries
are bound to the collaborative
proposal because they are lim
ited to the amount of money
the regents allot to fulfill
MSU’s goals.

requirements.)
• A minimum 6 .P A of 2.5. (A more competitive G.PJL is favored.)
• A personal interest in a career as a primary care physician.
Northwestern College of Chiropractic offers a rigorous four year professional
education. Our focus on science, diagnosis, chiropractic methods, patient
a r e and research provides our graduates with the tools they need to work
as primary care physicians in the health a r e environment NWCC is fully
accredited by North Central Association
of Colleges and Schools and the Council
on Chiropractic Education.

Cull: 1 -8 0 0 - 8 8 8 -4 7 7 7 o r 8 8 8 - 4 7 7 7
Write: D irector o f Adm issions
2S0I West 84th Street. Minneapolis, MN

We invite you to join us at

CAREER

IDAY 1 9 9 4

meet, and deciding how much
funding those goals need,
Malone said.
The president estimates
that pay increases for faculty
will be about 3 to 5 percent.
Currently the average salary
for MSU’s tenured and tenuretrack professors is $44,000.
The average salary for their
counterparts at UM is
$39,500.
Once MSU’s plan material
izes and a price tag is fixed,
each department will be told
how much money it will

• At least 2-3 years of undergraduate college in a health science or

aturday, October 22

S543I

“Call to make a reservation

We’ve just made this 6-pound computer
even easier to pick up.
(Buy one no\y and we’ll throw in all this software to help you power through college.)

ApplePowerBook 150 4/120.
Only $1,271.00.

(JartsWorts andtheAppleStudent ResourceSet mdudedwhenyou buy tbePowerBoai to tbengbt.

When you weigh the options, it’s quite possibly the best deal available for college students.
For a limited time, buy a select Apple' PowerBook’ at a special student price and get a unique
new student software set available only from Apple. It’s all the software you’re likely to need to
breeze through college. You’ll get software that takes you through every aspect of writing
papers, the only personal organizer/calendar created for your student lifestyle and the Internet

Companion to help you tap into on-line research resources. Plus ClarisWorks, an integrated
package with a word processor, database, spreadsheet and more. All with the portable com
puter you can use anytime, anywhere you happen to be. Apple PowerBook. And now, v"*1,
an Apple Computer Loan, you can own one for less than a dollar a day.' A
„
It’s the power no student should be without. The power to be your best? XlljUIC

fhrroif’htf-

UC

UNIVERSITY

CENTER

H OURS:
M -F...8 to 6
SAT... 10 to 6
PH O N E:
243 - 4921

Advanced Technology For Today's Education
offer expiresOctober 17,1991; available only M e supplieslast. ©199-1Apple Computer, Inc. All ngbts reserved. Apple, theApplelogo. PowerBookand "Thepower to beyour best"are registeredtrademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. ClarisWorks is a registeredtrademark of
OartsiCorporation. 'An estimate basedon an AppleComputer loan of11.393.17for Ibe PowerBook 150shown above. Pricesand loan amounts are subject to changewithout notice. SeeyourApple Campus Reselleror representablefor currentsystem prices A5 5%loan
oritfnationfee trillbe added to the requestedloan amount. Theinterest rale Is lariabte, basedon the commercialpaper rateplus 5.3SX Forthe month ofAugust 1994, the interest rale tats 10.10%, withan APRof 11.36%. Stair loan term with noprepammtpenalty
Tbemonthlypayment shown assumes no deferment ofprincipal or interest. Students may deferprincipalpayments up to 4years, or unlit graduation. Deferment will changeyour monthlypayments. TheAppleComputer loan is subject to creditapproval

